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THE SIXTH SENSE. MR. FOSTER TESTIFIES
IN HIS OWN DEFENSE BASTORIA

For Infants and Child™,,

тииицитпиіниліпми 5T»

By .Dr. John Willey
4* -

The text .was from П1 Kings 11.10. If we can never' be sure of anything, 
thou see me when lain taken from thee Their creed Is Somewhat as follows :

bfJ*eCO,dtaS t0 thy Wlah- Dr’ "M there a God ? We do not know. 
Willey said. Is there a human Soul ? We do not

The great prophet of Israel knew kpow. Js there a conscious eternity 
that the^nd was nigh, and he prepared £or ^ , We d0 not know. Do you

as,™ te'v. know that-you do not know 7 No; we 
RlUSh said unto Elisha ^’Tarry here. do not know that wg do not know. We 
I pMy thee, for tl» bord hath sent me ; only know №at are the only men 
to BrtheL” But inislm had his own who Mow enough to know that we dd 
suspicions, and he reused to tarry be- not know anything, and'we are not en- 
hind Then It dawned upon ÿhjah that tlrely eure eVen ot that.” 
thls keen-witted young roan knew what 
was about to take places and he said:
“It is true; I am about to depart, my 
work is done; ask what I shall give 
thee as â parting gift." And the ans
wer was ready: “Let a double portion 

thy spirit be upon me."
This 1st not a demand that the 

young disciple be щоге highly endow
ed' than bds teacher. Such a demand 
would have been neither modest nor 
courteous. But “let me as the eldest 
eon receive a double portion of the 
spiritual Inheritance which will be di
vided among the successors.” This was 
according to the prevailing law of In
heritance, and such a request was 
proof that this young farmer, who had 
left his oxen In the furrow; this young 
neophyte of but a few days experience, 
was fully committed to the life he had 
chosen. Then answered the gratified 
Elijah: "Thou hast asked a hard thing;

Г-ЙГіІ «ense, who sees not only God’s world, 
«Г’ЛїїІ.Ї but God in his world; who not only

Th:r!> nrf fh n )m It hears the varied voices of nature, but 
so, ’. There are then two kinds of
power, sense power and spirit power; , y
power to see Elijah In the ordinary ос- ! 
eupattons of every day life, and power 
to see him when, borne upward by the ; 
viewless whirlwind, he swept into the •
.spirit realm.

It Is'by no means of the sense 
power we hold communication with the 
world. Our soul dwells in a castle
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ÀWee table Preparation for As - 

simOating iheïood and Regula
ting theStomadis and Bowels of

Transaction Was^Apprôved by Directors — He Shared Several Interesting Cases In the Ranip-
ton County Court Docket—St.

John Lawyers Present
With Fowler in Profits of Lumber Deal, but Had 
Nothing to Do with Arranging It — Oronhyatekha 
Got 100 Shares for Nothing—George W. Fowler 
Will be Heard Soon,

How long has it been fashionable and 
profitable to boast of one’s Ignorance? 
And Jiow long has It been a law of 
evidence to accept the ignorance 
of the ' many as more convincing than 
the certain knowledge of one? The 
testimony of one accredited witness 
who saw a murder committed is of 
more weight than the counter testi
mony of a thousand whose only plea 
is that they did not see the deed. 
The poor homeless Jew of the New 
Testament, healed of his blindness by 
Jesus, cast out of the synagogue be
cause he confessed the Nasarene; bad
gered, bewildered and dazed fell back 
upon 
thing
now I see, and here stands the- man 
who gave me this blessed new vision;” 
and on this rock the sophistries of 
Bribe and Pharisee hopelessly split. 
And he who is endowed with the sixth

of\ .
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 2,—The 

October session of the county court of 
Kings county opened this morning at 
eleven o’clock and was adjourned until 
2 p. m., when E. R. Chapman on behalf 
of Mr. Coster asked his honor to name 
a day when the case of MacRae V. 
Poole could be heard In chambers In 
St. John, thp counsel having been called 
away to Montreal. His honor decided 
to stand It over until Friday, Dec. 7th.

In the_Scott Act case of the King on 
the Information of H. Cuslck v. George 
Meyers, Amon A. Wilson appeared for 
the inspector, and Messrs. Jonah and 
McIntyre for the defendant. Mr. Wil
son said the two witnesses for whom 
warrants had been issued are still out 
of the countty, one now living In New 
Hampshire and tlje other coming and 
going in the service of the customs on 
the border Une. Sheriff Freeze return
ed two warrants which he had tried to 
serve on George PenefMt and Robert 
Crandalmire without avail. Mr. Wil
son. consented to have the case against 
Peneault dismissed and that a new 
bench warrant be issued for Crandal
mire. This was opposed by Mr. Jonah, 
who asked that if the case stands over 
till the next term the costs of witnesses 
now present be allowed. His honor did 
not concur In the latter but stood'1 the 
case over till next term, issuing a bench 
warant for the recalcitrant witness, 
Crandalmire. .............

In the case of the King on the In
formation of Harris T. Cuslck v. Will
iam Gumming, Ora P. King, acting 
clerk of the court, informed his honor 
that Mr.- Fairweather, the attorney and 
counsel in the case, was prevented by 
illness from appearing, and thereupon 
the case was allowed to stand over.

In the case of Mary Quirk two of the 
three charges were disallowed on ap
peal, and In one case the conviction 
was confirmed.

Court adjourned sine die;
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God’s voice sublime is heard afar, 
In distant peals it dies,

He yokes the whirlwind to his car, 
And sweeps the howling skies.

Ш EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.Щ
ilf!:::::::: PANY. NEW YORK CITY.

щМ ppp
-•• Here ts a new sense added or an old 

sense quickened; a divine power supple- 
with five gates, and through these ™mting the human, or a latent human 
gates come the messengers and messa- P°wer drawn out and developed and 
gés from the outside. Without eyes Med with the divine Indwelling. And 
life would be In the dark. The light thla 8,xth sense- dealing as it does with 
which floods the radiant world, the col- stupendous agencies, leading us into 
ors that cvhange in the changing sky, auch vaat areaa of thought and feeling, 
would make no Impression upon the uncovered the hiding places of the 
soul. Without ears, the whisper of the aPlr,t forces of the universe, launching

out upon the boundless sea of the un-

k, і '- CANADIAN NEWS. to Winnipeg by Charles Brunning, of 
Liverpool. Eearl Grey, in forwarding 
the report of the Privy Council of Ca
nada upon the watter to the Secretary! 

OTTAWA, Oct, 1—Dr. Savignac ap- ' State for the Colonies, pointed 
peared before Mr. McNab, J; P., and ln hIa despatch of April 18th, “That, аз 
was remanded for a week. It will be the scope of the Dominion Act, chap,
several weeks before his wife and 15- of 1905. la restricted to offences

committed ln Canada, Mr. Brunning 
; appears not to have rendered himself 

It Is said that his wife does not want niable to any penalty under that Act- '
to appear. She says that he Win be ’ . Ac\
punished ln the other world, Under the ^ d Grey suggested, however, that a 
law she Is not a compulsory witness. remedy to meet future cases of a 

8PRINGHILL MINES, Oct. 1—At a similar character might be provided 
refula[, meeting of Mechanics’ Lodge, by Imperial legislation 
held this evening, the questions at is
sue between the lodge and the Cum- j л , _ ■ ,berland Railway & Coal Company : .A; d*,^ "ssion on..the Winnipeg^ 
were further discussed. The managing ltLe “oaae f Conimons
committee and Grand Sub-secretary 9th" Grey immediately
Moss again interviewed Assistant F| , a_ ’’°РУ ot th® Hansard to Lord 
Manager Stewart tonight, and reported dif?"’ f.vf verbatim report of the 
to the lodge that all advances asked for 1 n’ togett\er wlth a11 ot the
were conceded. This means a leveling vious corespondence upon the sub- 
up to averages throughout the prov- l*C ’ appeared in the Parliament,u .

[ P-hper Just published.' The Governor! 
General, in his last despatch, says 

"I would beg leave to call

out,

evening breeae, the raash of the hurri
cane, the blare of 1 he war trumpet, the seen and the unknown, 
love tones of a friend, would awaken в*”8® la the very climax of power, the 
no echo in the still caverns of our be- gr*P of a giant, the vision of an arch
ing. With these senses we are ln "W*1- the comprehension of a God. 
touch with life. They indeed make life ^ There is a clear scriptural guarantee 
full and resonant. They make us ojtl- for aU that ha® heen said- “The nat-

I ural man recetveth not the things of 
marvelous ®°d, neither can. he know them; they

So out of

this sixth
mother-in-law will be able tl 
against him.

appear

zens of;a splendid world.
And yet, with all these

capacities, we are conscious that our are spiritually discerned.’' 
senses are Incomplete. They each can t*le Testament comes the warning 
tell but one story. The eye can tell ol of the wlaé man, “Where here is no 
sunset gold:-' and meadow green and vlalon the people perish”—that Is, be- 
mountain purple, but the eye gives no come lawless and ungovernable. There 
hint of sound or taste or smell. It de- must be something more than the 
llgsts us with the snowy foam of the na-tural, because man Is more than 
sea, but It is obllvlops of the majestic natural. He cannot live by bread 
tones of the booming surf. It shows us alone; he cannot with safety be shut 
tlje flashing plumage of a thousand dow nto earth; there is that within 
birds, but It knows nothing of the hlm which admits only of a spiritual 
sweet melodies of the feathered song- explanation. It Is the vision that is 
sters. It can interpret the blush on 
the cheek of the rose. Give us eyes 
alone and the world would still be fair, smile on hls face and notes that his 
but It would! be a dead world, a shadow hand Is reached out toward us.

Ahl what a meager life this would 
be If there were only five senses. If

Moreover,;: not only Is It true that there were іц> means by which we 
each sense, can tell but one story, but could See the unseen things ; If we dealt 
there hAs edme to us a suspicion that only with matter—questions of food 
It-is not telling all of that. That we and raiment, and money getting, and 
do not even seek all the things that are amusement. What a life! To come 
seeable, nor hear all the noises of our from the dark, to go into the dark; to
busy life. There are thousands of tiny flash like fireworks In the night, bea’utl-
lives in every drop of water, tens of ful, iridescent, for a moment, then to
thousands of living beings in the air pale and fade out; to live and die
we breathe; and in. the simplest article without any knowledge of whence We 
ot food; - there are millions of giant came, and whither we are going, or 
suns swinging through the heavens, the meaning of these ehangeful fretful 
yet the unaided eye refuses to give years ln which we seem to be alive’ 
potior-of their presence or of their ex- o, thou great God, whose we are and 
Idtetice. We do not see êlectricity, the in whom we hope, give us some new 
master spirit of this master age, power, for these old powers are pitl- 
though we may hear the deft touch of fully imperfect; give us one more sense, 
its finger In the clicking instrument, or for five senses do not seem to touch 
its clangorous shout in the thunder- the heart oRthlngs; give us larger life, 
peal-may even see the sparks struck for thls phygical, thla intellectual life, 
from the startled air in its swift pas- ls but a figment and a dream, And 
sage—hut the fluid itself is invisible, the 
We cannot hear the sound of the sun- 
hen ms as they break upon our vision, 
although we are well aware that each 
one

AUDITOR GENERAL BECK 
SAID TO HAVE RESIGNED

analogous to
the Dominion Act.

case

Government Will Oppose Exclusion of 
Public by Game Company Which ince.

There ls still the hour question with 
the bank hands. They ask for a full 
day when the pit gets done at 3 p. m„ 
but the manager stated he could r.ot 
consider this now. The lodge after dis
cussing this point decided unanimously 
to return to work tomorroW.

MONTREAL, Oct. 1-А special Lon
don cable says;—

Sir Frederick Borden has returned 
to London from the continent and will 
have an Interview with the war office 
and the admiralty authorities tomor
row.

іwanted, the spiritual discernment that 
apprehends God and that discovers a УО'ІГ

Lordship’s special attefition to the 
speeches made by the Minister of 
Labor (the Hon. Д. B. Aylesworth) 
and the leader of the Opposition (Mr. 
R. L. Borden). You tvill observe that 
these gentlemen, representing the two 
sides of the House, are united in the 
view that it is desirable, in the Inter
ests of the people of the United Klng- 
dom, no less than in those of the 
pie of Canada, that legislation should] 
be enacted in the United kingdom, in 

Sir Frederick will visit Coventry on order that such cases can be dealt 
Thursday. He says he is greatly sur- Hntil such legislation Is provld-
prised at recent utterances in Canada ed’ men llke Mr. Brunning 
regarding militarism, knd expressed his ! would aPPear to be exempt from any 
intention to seek an opportunity on his Репа^У f°r fraudulent representattoiVJ 
reurn home to dispel from the minds 
of the people any such -idea that mil
itarism was getting the upper hand.

OTTAWA, Oct, l.-W. L. Mackenzie 
King. Deputy Minister of Labor, who 
arrived in England yesterday, will con
fer with the Imperial Government to 
pass legislation making It a criminal 
offence to Induce parties to emigrate 
to Canada by false and fradulent mis
representations. This trip is the out
come of the complaint of certain Eng
lish printers, who were Induced to

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTEB-

«Jn2.0îî7°:, °?t-’ Oct. 3.—Having individuals, intending to finance It FREDERICTON, Oct. 3.—It Is report- 
waited silently since Monday morning themselves. Finally, believing it was a ed tonight that Auditor General Beck 
to be called by G. F. Shepley to finish good thing, they let the Union Trust In has tendered his resignation to the 
his testimony, and seeing little chance and borrowed money from the com- government, to take effect at the close 
of being called Peter Ryan kicked pany, giving them in return 237% shares of the fifecal year. W. A. London 
°y®r the traces this morning. He elec- of bonus stock as an inducement. distant auditor general. Is said to be

SF sî іглїгаї
h® q, Gon Ryan 1r®fU8edv, to aent Dr. Oronhyatekha, Sir John Boyd, a proclamation (o bring into force the 

OeoT^’w EnwW 7 „m Foster- Matthew Wilson, K. C„ Lieut, town incorporating act ln that place
а Л a *7 7 d* t0Vs?1' Co1- McGillvary and Lieut. Col. David- was under consideration. J. H. Barry, 

Ті Лм , ^ndJd l!ack \° h‘m «m. I Who appeared .for the opponents of ir^
nronertvP ld f the Kamloops luraber There was, Shepley pointed out, no corporation, claimed that irregularities
p p y" mention made in the minutes that Wil- had been permitted by the returning

son, Foster and McGillivary owned the officer. Action was deferred for a 
option, but Foster said if it was not month to allow all parties tor be heard, 

was given an opportunity to explain mentioned, then It was afterwards well Premier Tweedie, as acting- Purveyor 
his connection with the syndicates that ' understood and mentioned. The idea general, has been requested by the 
purchased properties, while he was in first bringing the matter before the government to make enquiries in re- 
manager of the Union Trust Co. Union Trust Company was to obtain a g®rcl to the action of the New Bruns-

Mr. Foster said he came out of poll- loan for the. amount of the first pay- wick Railway Co. ln leasing hunting 
tics poorer than he went ln. During a ment to the C. P. R. і rights on their lands to newly organ-
spell of hard luck he applied to many Foster was not able to give any dell- ’ *zed ®аЬ and game clubs to the exclu-
frlends for assistance. Among them nite-reason for having given 100 shares alon of the general public. The gov- 
was George W. Fowler, to whom he 0f stock til the Great West Land Com- emment will strongly oppose the move 
applied for between $5,000 and $7,000. pany, which originally belonged to Wil- of the company, and It hunting rights 
Shepley found in the bank accounts a son McGillivary and himself, to Dr. now enjoyed by the general public are 
check for$2,500-, paid to Foster by Oronhyatekha. The suggestion that cut оЯ may retaliate by asking au- 
Fowler This was a portion of the thl3 be done was made by Qronhyatek- thorlty from the legislature to tax the
!ntptShJ°Ltn,Stirh 7 ГГЄ h° 1 7 ha himself at a board meeting, Ld it. company on these wild lands, 
together loans either, as they had to was acted upon Fogter could not glve The regular monthly meeting of the
do with ventures in which Foster and any explanation why he had given up Board ot Management of the Home for
whu'h hnTno 7LLLInnFnd his hundred shares of stock without Incurables was held yesterday after- 
which had no connecdon with thp For- receivlng any consideration for It If noon- The matron reported that there 
thl7S' °r a”y company subaldlary to he had any supposltlon about !t at the) are at present twenty-five patients in

time, he presumed, he supposed that the Home-ten male patients, which 
The result of the examination of the Oronhyatekha would use them for the flIU the male ward, and seven female 

books of the Bank of Nova Scotia dis- beneflt of the company, but there was Patlents; and eight patients in private 
etosed the manner in which some of the no contract in any way, shape of form wards. Two female applicants were ac- 
îoô.WjO received l,y Fowler from Peter ag to any service that was to be per- cePted and another application was 
Ryan, In connection with the Kamloops formed by Oronhyatekha for if read- which If accepted will fill the fe- 
Lumber Company’s purchase was dis- He had some idea they were to be used male ward. An application for the ad- 
posed of. The names of “Foster.” for the benefit of the company if they mission of a male patient was read 

Clare, Ber.nett, Lefurgey, ’ Mac- were not so used would come back to aud laid on the table for future con- 
kenzlc and Mann,” “Pardee,” “Rufus the original owners. At any rate the sideratlott. The remainder of the ses- 
H. Pope,” and "Peucben,” appeared in doctor was not holding the shares in slon was taken up with routine busi- 
the bank ledger as recipients of money trust for Foster and his associates. neaa- During the month the Home has 
from Fowler, t>r Pope and Fowler. The stock was not given to Oronhya- been remembered by generous dona- 
There were a number of other pay- tekha to secure his good will because tlons frora several friends, 
ments against which the names of the the proposed loan had been assented to ! —1 . - ■ ■
recipients did not appear in the books. by hlm bef0re that. !

It was announced that Geo. W. Fow- 1 [Hr XjNR LIKELY
1er is on hls way to Toronto and will ^ I Iww
arrive in a few days.

world, a land of spectral shapes and 
unsubstantial dreams.

as-

QUEBEC, Ont. 3—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has arrived here to attend a large 
political meeting at the Parish of Lor* 
ette this afternoon in favor of G. 
Amyot, liberal candidate in the Que
bec county bye-election.

QUEBEC, Oct. 3.—Premier Lomer 
Gouin will leave for Ottawa on Sat
urday to attend the conference of pro
vincial premiers, in regard to subsi
dies. He will be accompanied by the 
Hon. Messrs. Turgeon and Weir, and 

go 1 Mr. Lanctot, deputy attorney general.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster closely followed 
Mr. Ryan on the stand, and he also

answer comes to this passionate 
cry of the soul in the glorious declara
tion of God’s Son and. Representative,

comes to us heralded by a blast of and ^haT'^e^m'ight "hive more 
music. Our senses, then, are either abundantly.” 
selfish, or they are ignorant. They , ' '
either know a great deal which they 
refuse to tell, or there are vast terri- ,
tories_of knowledge which they have ^ea У deceived; we are so easily satis- 
not yet explored. .fied- We at°P with the husk, when the

And still another impeachment have ,,77* 78 ^uat under our hand. Plato 
we for these senses of ours. They so holda ,tbat 8hiP la everything but the 
often misrepresent facts. They are material of which the ship ls made, 
false witnesses. They are shameless was an early way of saying what

-and habitual Jugglers with the truth. Саг1Ув wrote later. “All visible things 
’There is not a single sense but that are emblems, 
tells us again and again that which 
we know to be false; not one but will 
bear the closest watching, not one but daled by the Psalmist who sang cen- 
calls for the constant exercise of the turles before “the heavens and the 
most careful judgment ln order that earth shall wax old as a garment, and

as a vesture. shall thou . change them,

LA GRIPPEIt Is this sense which brings us into 
the presence of realities. We are so

This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 
easily takes rank among the very “meanest” of the diseases 
to which people living in this climate are liable.

La Grippe is no respecter of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the càses where Pneumonia develops, La 
Gnppe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies in the 
after effects. Even when the patient has fairly well recov
ered from an attack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has hilly recovered) the muscles are tglaxed, the nerves 
unstrung, the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
tubes irritable and tender and the whole system depressed, 
rundown and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed.

This condition is fraught with danger and demands instant 
and intelligent attention, the system must be built up and 
restored to a normal and healthy condition—advice easy to 
give, often very hard to follow.

The appetite is liable to be poor and the digestion im
paired so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a concentrated food, palatable, 
easy, to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in

What thou seest is not 
It only represents somethere at all. 

idea.” Both thinkers had been ante-

wfe be not deceived to our hurt.
So much for sense power, the ex- , a7 shall be changed.”

ponent of beauty and the Interpreter This world is not a solid fact; visible 
Bf song, without which our lives would things are not . real things. Three 
be blank. Yet when we "/emember the claases of men are there, according to 
unexplored remainder of which our Emerson.. One class live to the utility 
senses bring no tidings, the continents °I the symbol. With them health and 
ot reality unsêen by the eye, the ranges wealth and large dividends are a final 
of sound unheralded by the ears, the e°od- Another class see the beauty 
uncatalogued myriads we cannot touch °t the symbol. Thèse are the poets, the 
ШГО taste nor smell, we are bound to artlsts, the men of science. A third 
admit that even at Its best life would e'F88 see behind the beauty and the 
be sadly fragmentary and inconclusive utility of the symbol and catqh 
If these were all the powers of the ehmpses of the thing symbolized. ЗДЦк1 

, soul. , lB spiritual perception. This is the
Thus It has always been. Men who reaIm and the function of the sixth 

see when the world Is blind are fana- seise. Here is a rare new world- in 
fiés; men who hear when the world ls whlch the Elijahs mount upwafii in 
dèaf are cranks. But all birds are not chariots of fire, and Moses (aflta ,>ДОі 
owls; and It the eagle claims to see ®°d ln the mountain fastnesses .Ш 
the wandering lamb on the far mpun- comea out with a face Hke the rising 
tMn slope, if he claims to see the nest 8un. and Savonarola ref uses. the "car- 
and the nestlings there in the dim eyrie dlbal'e hat and stretches dtft Jdjp arms 
beyond the reach of man, shall we dis- on a funeral pyre formed like the cross 
credit his claim because the owl Is *n order that he may know the way 
blind ? If some rare, ' ripened souls of the Master, and Father Damien 
enjoy an added sense, by which they shuts himself up with .Jtis lepers, 
discern the spiritual, the power which Point out the leper.’*. Christ, and to die 
they know God, shall we discount this the leper's death, •- _
netv faculty or dispute its findings be-

m
Foster volunteered the statement 

that 32,500 which, according to the ac
count produced, he had received from 
Fowler, was not the only amount he 
had obtained. The aggregate advances
at between 35,000 and ‘$7,500. ^He had 32 St’ Gal>riel 3t“ Montreal. LONDON, Oct. 2—It Is probable that
contra claims against that gentleman Çentlemenj-I iave been using your the loyal subjects of King Edward and 
which were fully equivalent to the total EI7i,r for the ^ ten years- and flnd Que6n Alexandra resident In Canada 
of the advances and there would be an nothlng to equal it for a leg and body will be favored with a yjslt from Their 
accounting between them. waah- I have never had a horse come Majesties during the summer of 1908.

. . . . .. y out sore or tied up after a race when I In which year the ter-centenary of the
Fowler 7as act" used your ЕЦхіг. I have kept horses founding of Quebec will be celebrated. 

of4 the i ,^ 4 th,e pur" wltb bad tendons going sound by a free Notwithstanding the fact that Hls
h 7L f fh ,umber properties !,! pur- use Of the Elixir, when nothing else Majesty was obliged to decUne the in-

suance of an understanding between would do It I station of the Canadian Parliament to
Ьа^ОГ^7іітГПпїппПт707лГ' °” 7® 1 am now foreman of a ltrge stable, ! visit the Dominion tills year, there Is
nthL whi^ dHTf VC7 e°n ’ and always use Tuttle’s Elixir and every reason for believing that a royal 
rekiHonshin h'ôf S5 1° dfh7 th® your other remedies ln preference to- tour of Canada wtil take place In 1908.

7 thaL 7 ^any other. ana cannot speak too highly When Щ» Mal^sty declined the in- 
agent he admitted that he would be of them. 6 vlftUQon of the Canadian Parliament he
Ж ° aL b anACCOU, 8 °Vny Respectfully yours, unhesitatingly «pressed the hope,
? 7f,d by P ln Mr’ Fow" „ J. P. MURPHY. through hls ministry, that at some fu-
ler s position. ________________ ____ ture time it might be possible for him

Foster emphatically denied that he CHICAGO, Oct. 3—The national con- to vlsit hlJ Canadian dominions, and 
had any interest in the transaction vention of the industrial workers of the 11 ,a .thougftt that, .providing affairs of 
when It was made, but stated that af- world split on the rock of socialism etate wlb allow of hls temporary ab
ler the deal was closed Fowler had yesterday when the delegates from the aence fr°m the heart of the Empire, he 
given him an option on a portloji of hls western federation of miners répre- wm ay%n himself two yeaVs hence of 
interest in the Kamloops Lumber Cbm- setitlng 28,000 miners bolted The se- the opportunity çf .seeing one, at least, 
pany _and that the option waa still out- ‘cedars win organize under another ofJfa outlying sections, 
standing. name. It is understood that the -Ter-Cen-

Foster also explained how he and —— •  ............. . tenary Committee at" Quebec is anxious
hls associates, Wilson nnd McGillivary, О A. BTO Ц X A . that Their Majesties shall be present
acquired first a half interest and final- Bear» the уоШ Kind You Have Always ВмщМ at the celebration they are aranging
ly the entire Interest in the Pope- Signature ln honor of the founding of Quebec by
Fowler option for C. P. R. lands as of Cthe chivalrous French explorer, the

S-eUc/UK, great Champlain.

TO VISIT CANADAI ’ .

F E R RO Lto .

a scientifically prepared emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Iron 
and Phosphorus, palatable, digestible and effective. 
FERROL contains just what the run down system needs 
and all it requires. Cod Liver Oil to restore the lost flesh 
and make what is left firm and healthy, Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firmness to 
the relaxed muscles, Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
brain as nothing else will

Two or three bottles of FERROL, taken after the'acute 
stage of La Grippe has passed, will do more to repair 
damages than can possibly be accomplished in any other 
way. Try it and sea.

GKO. X. MOORE,- CHEMIST.
S. H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,

And *V.eiY sincere -servant of Jesus 
cause other men have but five sengfs Christ becomes a seer and enters this 
and not 6ne of these touches eternity ? larger world; finds hls "citizenship with 

' °nce upon a time the religious world those who look not to the blanket place 
was greatly exercised by a new per- nor to the exchange but who dwell

ЯГ4Й ШЯ8К68Г SMsJfisæ ars5bSfsr>csas4tknownothingism. According to an Am- peering breathlessly into the rrvntL
erican humorist an agnostic Is- a "man future In Searâ of Lme
who loudly declares that he does not Millennial; but carrying ever in sun
L™ an,Lhlng’ tnd wh0 *®ta very Shine and in storm the Kingdom of 
ahgry with you if you believe him. Heaven within them.
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105 Brussels st., Cor. Tviv:i:.ion«l. 
Cor. Mill Street and Faradi-'c
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PromotesDigfes lion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
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